<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ship's Name</th>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Port of Departure</th>
<th>Departure Date</th>
<th>Nb of places</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description of boat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Alcyon** | Paul Ricard Oceanographic Institute | France | Marseilles | 27-Sep-08 | None | 1-Oct-08 | A decommissioned drug-trafficking boat, the Alcyon, now serves as a beacon for maritime culture. Children were invited onboard to write their messages for the protection of marine environments.
| **Alcyon** | Association Participe Futur | France | Marseilles | 27-Sep-08 | None | 1-Oct-08 | A former 60ft racing boat that has been completely renovated, Alcyon has been involved in archaeological studies in Sicily, with the University of Palermo and the University of Messina. The boat is used for research and education.
| **Bintang** | Sea Shepherd Conservation Society | Indonesia | Jakarta | 27-Sep-08 | None | 1-Oct-08 | This 28m catamaran is an innovative vessel equipped with state-of-the-art technology for marine anti-poaching and research.
| **Brest 2008** | Foundation Nicolas Hulot | France | Brest | 1-Oct-08 | 3 | 5 | The Tall Ship "Brest 2008" will celebrate her 75th birthday in Barcelona.
| **Columbus** | Traditional Association Participe Futur | France | Marseilles | 27-Sep-08 | None | 1-Oct-08 | The traditional ship "Columbus" has traveled around the world and is particularly suited for cultural and educational purposes. She is equipped with an unparalleled state-of-the-art energy concept, 100% self-sufficient and independent of fossil fuels, powered by sun, wind, and water.
| **Diosa Maat** | NGO France Marseilles | France | Marseilles | 27-Sep-08 | None | 1-Oct-08 | This 14m Norwegian ketch of Colin Archer type is used for educational purposes. Since her construction in 1982, her skipper Jacques Landron have spent much time getting a large number of people to discover the marine environment, while putting at the same time an emphasis on a sustainable and loving approach of the sea and its people. In 2009, Jacques Landron donated the boat to Participe Futur which aims at continuing to raise awareness and study our coasts, oceans and ecosystems.
| **Halifax** | Tara Explorations NGO France Marseilles | France | Marseilles | 27-Sep-08 | None | 1-Oct-08 | The schooner "Halifax" is a 17-m polar expedition sailboat, has traveled around the world and is particularly suited for research and exploration. She is a boat made for exploration and adventures, unique in the world, and beloved by passionate people. The Tall Ship "Halifax" will help bring attention to the need to protect our coasts and oceans. The Tall Ship will celebrate her 75th birthday in Barcelona.
| **Tara** | Tara Explorations NGO France Marseilles | France | Marseilles | 27-Sep-08 | None | 1-Oct-08 | The Tara Expeditions project, directed by Etienne Bourgois and supported by Participe Futur, is a research platform for the study of marine ecosystems, as well as a technical support for scientists, environmental communicators, and environmental educators.
| **Armadillo** | Environmental NGO Marseilles | France | Marseilles | 27-Sep-08 | None | 1-Oct-08 | "Armadillo" is a 14m catamaran that was transformed into a research platform for the study of marine ecosystems, as well as a technical support for scientists, environmental communicators, and environmental educators.
| **Catamaran Largyalo** | NGO France Marseilles | France | Marseilles | 27-Sep-08 | None | 1-Oct-08 | "Catamaran Largyalo" will also join the 'Armada Bleue': this fleet of French boats - engaged in marine conservation - will leave the port of Marseilles on 27 September and will set out together to Barcelona.
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